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Russia's Vladimir Putin has accused the UK and US military of staging a "complex provocation", after British warship HMS Defender sailed near the coast of Russian-annexed Crimea. While there was no ...
HMS Defender: Russia's Putin accuses UK and US of military provocation
Russia's Vladimir Putin has accused the UK and US military of staging a "complex provocation", after British warship HMS Defender sailed near the coast of Russian-annexed Crimea.While there was no ...
Putin accuses UK and US of military provocation
Tu-22M3 bombers and MiG-31K fighters have also been brandishing their anti-ship missiles during the latest round of drills in the Mediterranean.
F-35B From British Carrier Flies Over Russian Forces Training To Sink Enemy Warships
On June 23, the British destroyer Defender became a platform for joint training of special operations forces of Ukraine, the UK and the USA in the Black | Uacrisis.org ...
British destroyer HMS Defender sailing near the annexed Crimea: analysis of the incident
Britain has denied claims from Russia’s military that a Russian patrol ship and fighter jet fired warning shots at a British navy warship as it sailed through waters near Crimea on Wednesday. The ...
UK denies Russia fired warning shots at British warship near Crimea
Russia on Wednesday said it fired warning shots at a British Navy destroyer in the Black Sea after it violated the country's territorial waters, while the UK denied that shots had been fired.
RTHK: Russia says fires warning shots at British ship
Russian fighter jets have been accused of "harassing" a Dutch navy frigate in the Black Sea as it carried out "mock attacks," the Defence Ministry of the Netherlands has claimed. Speaking out for the ...
Russian jets 'armed with bombs' accused of 'mock attacks' on Dutch navy ship
A British warship became embroiled in a confrontation with Russian forces off the coast of the disputed territory of Crimea on Wednesday.
Russian forces confront British warship HMS Defender in Black Sea military encounter
Within the framework of a partnership previously announced between Tanger Med Port Authority and Wärtsilä Voyage - which aims at digitalising maritime port calls - The ‘Kobe Express’, a container ship ...
Wärtsilä and Tanger Med Enable First Real-Life Digital Port Call
Maria Zakharova told a briefing that Moscow views actions of the British warship in the Black Sea as a crude provocation, adding that the British envoy would be summoned to the Russian Foreign Ministr ...
Russian diplomat slams statements of British side about ship incident in Black Sea as lies
Russia on Wednesday said it fired warning shots at a British navy destroyer in the Black Sea after it violated the country's territorial waters, but the UK denied the incident had occurred. Incidents ...
Russia Says It Fired Warning Shots At UK Ship
THE Defence Secretary has vowed that the Royal Navy’s warship will not be stopped after Russia reportedly fired warning shots on Wednesday. HMS Defender was off Crimea in international ...
Defiant Britain tells Putin ‘You won’t stop our ships’ after Royal Navy destroyer’s face-off with Russians near Crimea
Russia said on Wednesday it had fired warning shots and dropped bombs in the path of a British warship to chase it out of waters Moscow claims in the Black Sea off the coast of the Crimea peninsula.
Russia says it chases British destroyer out of Crimea waters with warning shots, bombs
"The moves by warships of the U.S. and its allies have been clearly provocative," the chief of the General Staff of the Russian armed forces said.
Russia Warplane Drops Bombs to Deter U.K. Ship in First Move of Its Kind Since Cold War
No warning shots were fired at the HMS Defender, nor was the ship in Russian waters. A statement from the ministry said it believed Russia ...
Russia says it fired warning shots at a British warship in the Black Sea. It didn’t, says U.K.
Irrespective of the conflicting narratives about the incident, the statements issued by the two countries clearly marked the opening of another potential front for conflict between Russia and Ukraine ...
Symbolism of Military Diplomacy: Growing Tensions between NATO and Russia in the Black Sea
Ukraine's Foreign Minister Dmytro Kuleba said on Wednesday that Russia's firing of warning shots at a British ship showed Russia's aggressive and provocative policy that constituted a threat to ...
Ukraine says Russian shots at British ship show 'aggressive' Russian policy
On Wednesday, the Black Sea Fleet and the FSB border guard service thwarted a violation of the Russian border by HMS Defender off Crimea’s Cape Fiolent ...
Russian defense ministry calls on Pentagon, British navy command to be guided by reason
Who should control taxation in America ... an explanation of the act on the website of the British Parliament. "It sought to impose duties on all legal and official papers, such as deeds, wills and ...
Will Biden Nullify This Founding Principle?
Hossein Aryan, a British ... on board any ship poses a significant risk to the safety of the vessel and its crew. In the Iranian Navy, like others, firefighting and damage control is taken seriously.
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